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From to , the team had a losing record, spending significant money on free-agents and draft picks who did not
live up to expectations. In the seventh inning, light-hitting Yankee shortstop Bucky Dent drove a three-run
home run over the Fenway Park's Green Monster , putting the Yankees up 3â€”2. The team finished the year
with a record home runs. The season brought more changes. In a nationally televised and emotional game,
Murcer used Munson's bat which he gave to his fallen friend's wife after the game , and drove in all five of the
team's runs in a dramatic 5â€”4 walk-off victory. In the World Series , the Yankees got their revenge against
the Braves and became the second team to win the Series after being down 3â€”1. In the second half of the
season, the Yankees struggled under Bob Lemon , who replaced Michael. The Yankees came back strong the
next year. Because of this "special relationship" with the Yankees, he traded young players to them in
exchange for cash and aging veterans. The Yankees pitchers â€” with a combined six All-Star appearances â€”
both believe In , the Dodgers finally beat the Yankees in the World Series, after five previous Series losses to
them. For the decade, the Yankees won six World Series championships , , , , , and eight American League
pennants those six plus and  This restored New York as a city with more than one team, as it had been from
the late s until  Within a year, Steinbrenner bought out most of his other partners and became the team's
principal owner, although Burke continued to hold a minority share into the s. Winfield's tenure with the team
ended when he was dealt to the California Angels. All were mismanaged and dealt away before they could
reach their full potential, with only Rijo returning much value â€” he was traded to the Oakland A's in the deal
that brought Henderson to New York. During the season, Yankee fans started to chant "! When the Yankees
moved across the street, Munson's locker was torn out and installed in the new Stadium's museum. The third
game was a shutout pitched by "Louisiana Lightning" Ron Guidry , who led the majors with nine shutouts, a
25â€”3 record, and a 1. One's a born liar; the other's convicted. It would be the Yankees' last World Series
appearance until  Clint Frazier's bad defense is back September 2, pm When Clint Frazier was sent down to
the minors in June, his defense was a primary reason why. Henderson and Pagliarulo had departed by the
middle of , while back problems hampered both Winfield who missed the entire season and Mattingly who
missed almost the entire second half of  He had bad blood with manager Billy Martin, who had managed the
Detroit Tigers when Jackson's Athletics defeated them in the playoffs. Finally, in mid, Mayor John Lindsay
stepped in. One of Steinbrenner's major goals was to renovate Yankee Stadium. After the season, Yogi Berra,
who had just retired from playing, took over managerial duties. In , the sports scene in New York changed
when the National League added an expansion team, the New York Mets , who played at the Giants' former
home, the Polo Grounds , for two seasons while Shea Stadium was under construction in nearby Flushing,
Queens. This year marked the arrival of the "Oklahoma Kid", Mickey Mantle , who was one of several new
stars to fill the gap. After the season ended, the Yankees signed Dave Winfield to a year contract. The original
Polo Grounds burned down in and the Highlanders shared Hilltop Park with the Giants during a two-month
renovation period. The team was also referred to as the "Invaders" in the Evening Journal. The 4â€”0 loss to
the Chicago White Sox was the largest margin of any no-hitter loss in the 20th century. Led by Mantle, Ford,
Berra, Elston Howard the Yankees' first African-American player , and the newly acquired Roger Maris , the
Yankees entered the s seeking to replicate their success of the s. Louis Cardinals. At that point, however, the
Yankees had already strengthened their supply of future prospects, which included a young outfielder named
Roger Maris. The pitching trade the Yankees may regret backing out of September 3, pm This is one
non-move Brian Cashman would like back. His tenure as Yankees' field manager, however, was marked with
success. While the Yankees usually drafted fairly early during this period due to their lackluster records,
Thurman Munson was the only pick who lived up to his billing. The renovations modernized the look of the
stadium, significantly altered the dimensions, and reconfigured some of the seating. In , Charles O. During
spring training of , Jackson alienated his teammates with controversial remarks about the Yankees captain,
catcher Thurman Munson. Maris continued though, and on October 1, the last day of the regular season, he hit
home run number 61, surpassing Babe Ruth's single-season home run record of  As early as the off-season,
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longtime fans noticed that the pipeline of talent had started to dry up.


